Fig. 1 — Experimental results on the energies of the single acceptor state
of the indicated cation substitutional transition metal ions in three III-V
compound semiconductors. Relative to the conduction band minima,
these levels indicate the threshold electronic energies Ee required for the
reaction X2+ + Ee — X3+ + eCB. The energy Ee may be estimated from
thermal or optical excitation processes. The number of 3d electrons in the
X2+ charge states of the different transition metals is indicated at the bot
tom. Some individual results are still tentative; for example the level for
V2+ in GaAs may be only ~ 0.23 eV below the conduction band, not ap
proximately mid-gap as drawn. The large step between Mn2+ and Fe2+
reflects the stability due to spin stabilisation in the half filled 3d5 shell for
Mn2+ and is an important experimental effect. (Courtesy M S Skolnick)
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